# FROZEN FRUIT POPSICLES

**by Signing Savvy**

## INGREDIENTS
- **fruit** (your choice)
- **coconut water**

## DIRECTIONS
1. Choose any type of **fruit** you like and prepare it by washing, peeling, or cutting it into bitable chunks, as needed.
2. Add the prepared **fruit** of your choice to a **bowl**.
3. Add the **coconut water**.
4. Using a **ladle**, scoop out some **fruit** and **coconut water** from the **bowl** and place in popsicle trays. **Freeze** overnight for best results.

## TOOLS
- **knife**
- cutting board
- **bowl**
- **ladle**
- popsicle tray

See the Wordlist with all of these signs at [www.signingsavvy.com](http://www.signingsavvy.com)

Download this recipe poster & watch sign language videos at [SigningSavvy.com](http://SigningSavvy.com)